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America’s Public Diplomacy Deficit

--Purposeful communication with the world matters more than ever in the post-Cold
War world -- if the foreign affairs community can learn to think strategically about public
diplomacy.

As the world adjustedm the 1860sto the inventron of the telegraph, a Brrtish diplomat
was heard to remark that the new era of mstantaneousmternational communication heraldedthe
dennseof the ambassador-Arole What, after all, would be the role of envoyswhen governments
could communicate drrectly? As an analysisof governments’needsof the day, the remark was
reasonableenough And yet, rt could not have been further off the mark Far from shrmkmg,
America’s drplomatrc establishmenta century later has mushroomed,wrth embassiesm key
caprtalsnumbermg therr employeesin the severalhundreds What that 19th-century diplomat had
farled to antrcrpatewas the fact that the telegraph -- and the commumcationsrevolutron rt
presaged-- was the begmnmg of a revolutron m the scopeand intensity of how nations interact
As a result, the drplomat’srole a century later may have changed-- becoming srmultaneouslymore
mundaneand more complex -- but it has hardly gone away On the contrary, our forebears a
century ago would be startled to learn how central the drplomat’sskills have become to managmg
mter-related economies ’
Today, however, Amerrcan foreign affarrs strategrstsnsk repeatmg the same
analytrcalerror about public diplomacy as our forebearsmade about drplomacy itself, thrs time by
f&g

to foreseehow the changmgnature of mternatronalrelations now places as much

importance on the capacity to persuadeas the power to coerce As a result, both the budget and
the mrssronof public diplomacy -- defined here as the ways and meansthe government usesto

.-
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communicateboth specrficpohcy objectives and larger national valuesto foreign publics -- have
beenunder fire sincethe end of the Cold War The Cato Instrtute led the attack, proclaimmg m
1994 that, “the war between the ideologies 1sover Pubhc diplomacy 1slargely u-relevantto the
kinds of challenges now facing the United States It2 Cato went on to add that, “rf it is important
to publicrze American perspectiveson such Issues,prrvate media outlets are more than adequate
a government-run propagandaapparatusis unnecessaryIV3Although the Cato Instrtute report did
not attract wrdespreadpublic attention, its perspectiveswere echoedin Congressionalefforts to
greatly reduce spendmgfor pubhc diplomacy mitratrvesand to force the consohdatronof a
shrunkenUSIA into the State Department Furthermore, although the admmistration did
eventually oppose consohdatron,rt did not appearto drsagreewrth the central prennse of the
Republicans public drplomacy is no longer so rmportant m the post-cold war world
As a result, the debateon public drplomacy m Washmgton has focused more on
mstitutional reorgamzatronthan on broader, conceptual questrons There has been no real
discussionof the vahdity of the assumptionsbehmd the Cato Institute’s recommendations Is it
true, for example,that there are no longer any rdeologrcalconfhcts m the world? With the demrse
of communism, do all rewes subscrrbeto Western hberal-democraticideology7 Are
international disputestoday purely power conflicts in which the need to present one’s own pomt
of vrew is of httle Importance?
Thrs essaywrll argue that the Cato approach representsa fundamental mrsunderstandmg
of both the nature of the new world order and the lands of tools that Amerrcan foreign pohcy
needstoday Instead, tins essaywrll offer an alternative framework for understandmgthe world
order, restmg on the following premises
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--The nature of world leadershrpm the post-Cold war era is evolving in a mannerthat
places as much importance on our abrhty to persuadeas to coerce
--The foreign afEns community, strll wedded to the unportance of power projectron, has
been slow to understandthe range of issueswhere well-concervedpublic diplomacy can be
effective
--Pubhc drplomacy’s capacity to reduce tensions and build mtemational support for
Amerrcan objectives can be a powerful tool m the post-Cold War environment,
--However, we must learn how to think about public diplomacy in strategrcterms
These are more than academicissues,for they run to the heart of how we perceive threats
to our mterests and how we allocate scarceresources Indeed, despite the absenceof a clear
threat to national survrval,the central dilemma for the natronal security strategist today 1sthe
growing imbalancebetween the number of Amerrcan commitments around the world and our
abrlity (and wrllmgness) to pay for them For the military, that imbalanceis becoming partrcularly
acute -- wrth troop levels down 40 percent since 1989 and the deployment tempo up 300 percent,
the mihtary 1soperatmg at a frenetic pace that is not sustainableover trrne The result, semor
officers worry, will be a large number of early retu-ementsamong the experiencedsoldiers that the
servrcesso desperatelyneed to keep
Unfortunately, rt 1sclear that the objectives-resourcesunbalancewill not be resolved
anytime soon Instability in the world is hkely to mcreasebefore rt dechnes,whrle the mihtary
budget 1sunhkely to chmb substantrally How, therefore, do we squarethe circle? The obvrous
alternative 1sto work closely with our alhes,both to promote world economrcgrowth and share
the security burden, and try harder m the developmg world to prevent confhct before it arises
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Furthermore, the complexity of transnational issuesvirtually demandsa global approach
That, m fact, 1sthe thrust of the Clinton admmistratron’spohcy of enlargementand engagement
Engagement,however, demandstirst and foremost commumcation If we want the cooperatron
of others, we must first talk to them, then convince them If we want to reduce the demandsfor
mrhtary mterventron m the future, we must find a way either to reduce conthct or enhstthe
cooperation of others in doing so In short, our need to commumcatewrth the world is increasmg
even as our budgets for public diplomacy are decreasing
Why, then, has so httle attention been paid to public diplomacy m recent years? One key
difficulty is that many in the forergn afl%rrscommumty don’t understandvery well what wellconceivedpublic drplomacy can do For some, public diplomacy 1slittle more than hrgh school
f-

exchangesand scholarshrpsfor foreigners to study m the US pleasantlittle programs that may
wm us browme points m heaven,but are not very relevant to natronal security strategizing For
others, the concept of mfluencmg overseaspublics brmgs to mmd Tokyo Rose a hard-edged
attempt to psychologically wear down an opponent by freely interspersingtruth and falsehood
From thrs perspective,public drplomacy may be occaaonally useful, but always distasteful
The most recent trend, partrcularly m vogue among future war vrsronaries,has been to
fold public drplomacy into “mformatron warfare”, a concept that posits that Amerrcan superrority
m the fechrzdogy of znformatzondeZzve7y
will enablert to dominate what people are thmkmg
about on vntually any subject, anyume, anywhere As one mformatron theonst writes, “when
Imagesare transrmtted mstantaneouslyworldwide actrvely using the power of mformation wrll
srgnificantly enhanceour abrhty to mamtam peace, expand dialogue and understandmg,encourage

f-

the processof democratizatron,lessentensions, inhibit prohferatron, contam conflict or end it as

.
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f-

rapidly as possible and acceleratethe re-establishmentof stab&y and peace ‘I4 Thrs 1sa tall
order mdeed -- but 1srt reahstrc? Such vast clas rest on the assumptionthat the maJorhurdle to
commumcatronis techmcal -- that once mformation 1stransmitted to (or converselywrthheld
Corn) a subJect,it wrll be absorbed,understood and acted upon m the way that you origmally
mtended
In fact, although technology may create the capability, it fails to consider why overseas
audienceswould want to ZzstezzAfler all, the umque aspectof pubhc diplomacy among the
mstruments of national power 1sthat rt must be perceived as a dzalogue of mutual benefit If a
neighbor massesmrlitary forces along your border, you ignore him at your perrl, an envoy bearmg
unpleasanttidings may be receivedunpleasantly,but receivedhe wrll be Pubhc diplomacy,
however, requires “two to tango” -- If the messageis marticulate, culturally-offensive, or Just

fn-relevant,it wrll simply be ignored
To public diplomacy professronals,therefore, the confidenceplaced on the power of
mformatron technology is mrsplaced It fails to understandhow people processinformatron, and
Just as Importantly, rt representsa fundamental mrsunderstandmgof what governmentsare trymg
to accomplishwhen they communicate wrth foreign pubhcs Public diplomacy programs are
rarely intended to provide facts alone -- such mformatron 1sgenerally available elsewhere-- but
rather to promote understanding Whether explaming trade pohcresto skeptical Japanese
Joumahsts,the Iraq1 sanctronsto an angry Mrddle East public, or Arnerrcan commitment to
Bosma to a hostile Belgrade audrence,the goal is always to provrde context, cut through cultural
barrrers,and establish,rf not agreement,at least the mutual understandmgthat can make a
contmued dialogue possible

.
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Furthermore, eventhose who acceptthe need for pubhc advocacy on issuesof mediate
Import frequently f&l to appreciatethe fact that the best pubhc diplomacy rests on a foundation of
long-term relationships The abrhty to explain Amerrcan pohcy wrll go for naught rfthe key
opmion-leadersin a grven country will not receive you It 1spreaseiy the role of the long-term
tools of pubhc diplomacy -- exchanges,librarres,books and cultural programs -- to createthe
deep ties that make it possible to effectively advocateAmerican positrons on specrficproblems
The historical case against public diplomacy

Clearly, however, pubhc diplomacy has never beentotally acceptedas an instrument of
national power by a large segmentof the foreign affau-scommumty One reason 1sthat our
histoncal understanding of how nations mteract 1sbasedon the reahst/neo-realisttheory of
mtematronal relations Realism teachesthat all nations are bound to compete wrth eachother in
an incessantpursuit of relative power, prestige, and SUM&

Consequently,mtemational

relations are always a function of power, regardlessof what polmcal, cultural or ideologrcal
creedsnations mrght otherwrsehold m common The realist school -- whrch has had a powerful
mfluence on Amerrcan foreign policy thinking -- thus had httle patience for public drplomacy
Ideas, after all, were simply not relevant to a power politics equation 5
For national securrty strategistswhose philosoph.~calframework is basedon realist history,
therefore, rt 1shard to take public diplomacy serrously For them, rt is either propagandaor Just
“do-goodrsm”, m neither caserelevant to a realistic perspectiveof the way the world works
Even those who have come to accept the utihty of pubhc diplomacy in prmciple, rarely thmk to
mcorporate rt mto therr basic conceptronsof national strategy

7
The problem with realism

the changing nature of wealth and power in the new world

order.

Reahsm,however, fals m severalways to explain how natronsinteract today To begin
wrth, its depiction of nations as hostile competitors does not take into account how the
globahzatronof the economy has transformed the very concept of national interest Whrle
balance-of-power strategrstswere preoccupied wrth the begmmng of the Cold War, very
important changeswere takmg place in the nature of economrcreahties The most nnportant of
these changeswas the steadyprogressron,beginning m the 194Os,of the Amerrcan and Brrtrsh-led
effort to replace protectionism wrth a new approach a world trading systembasedon open
markets, the legahzatronof tradmg rules, and the joint managementof trade through newlyestablishedmum-lateral mstitutrons These prmciples were enshrinedm the Atlantic Charter, a
long-forgotten document that, notes John Ikenberry, was basedon “the most basic convrctron
that the closed autarkic regons that had contributed to the world-wrde depressionand split the
globe mto competmg blocs must be broken up and replacedby an open, nondrscIlrmnatory
econonnc system lr6 The secondmajor changeof the post-World War II years was the rapid
shrfi m the developedworld to wealth creation basedon knowledge and technology rather than on
land and population As land becamelessvaluable than technology and knowledge, developed
stateslost interest m territonal acquisrtron As Rrchard Rosecrancewrites m the July issueof
Foreign A&n-s, “Wars of aggression[lose their impact when] the takmg of real estate does not
result in the acquisitron of knowledge, and aggressorscannot serveneededcaprtal “’ As a
result, Rosecranceargues,developednations -- the nations wrth the greatest mrhtary power
potential -- are precisely the nations wrth the least incentive for using rt While an Iraq may see
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potential gamsin land acqursmon,“developed nations would rather plumb the world market than
acquire terrrtory “*
Third, the rapid evolution of trade from a senesof small regronal systemsto a single
global market not only added to efficiency, it also reduced the strategic value of physically
controlhng the sourcesof raw materrals Even World War II, despitethe passionsit engendered,
was at root fueled by a drive by Germany and Japanto securenew sourcesof land and natural
resources In 1997, Japancan buy cheaply the oil suppliesit once sought to conquer at great
cost, Germany can now freely mvest in Central European countrresit once tried to annex
Thus, the transformatron m the nature of wealth creatron and the American-led
institutronahzation of international relations, combmedwith the Increasingconvergencem pohtrcal
f-

values among Western nations, created a power-M impetus for an explosronm world trade Over
tune, this becamea self-regeneratingprocess-- the new mstrtutions provided a degree of
regularity, legality and predictability in trade relations that led to rapedexpansionm trade and
growth m economic prosperrty Increasedtrade in turn demandedexpansionof mstnutronal
frameworks, which once again fostered more trade By the mrd-1990s thrs processhas advanced
so far that much of the world, led by the developedWestern nations, 1sso intricately tied together
m a web of formal and lnformal relationships that the very concept of national soverergntyhas
been affected
In sum, the pursuit of national mterest m an mterdependentworld frequently requrrescooptatron rather than coercion With prosperity more a mnctron of knowledge than land, of the
quahty rather than the quantity of population, the mcentive to become a tradrtional hegemonis

(I

greatly reduced It is no accrdentthat Amerrca has been the leading proponents of such multi-
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lateral instrtutrons asNATO, the GATT, and APEC -- multi-lateral solutrons allow us to sharethe
burden of mamtainmg world order
Not everyone gets to play: the Third World dilemma

A secondchallengeto our understandingof the post-Cold War order is the growmg
evidencethat Western-insprredpohtrcal and econonncreform is on the verge of collapse m many
countrres,both in the tradmonal Third World as well as m the old Commumst bloc Where once
we believed that the defeat of Communism was also a vrctory for democracy and caprtahsm,rt 1s
now clear that the former prorrnsednothing about the latter In retrospect, thrs should not have
been surpnsmg both market econonnesand pohtrcal pluralism are the most mstrtutronallycomplex socretresever devrsed In many respects,they resemblemassively-parallelprocessmg
supercomputers-- milhons of decisionsare made every second,eachmdependentbut eachmade
wrthin an agreedupon framework and subject to the samenorms In society, these frameworks
and norms become mstrtutronsand laws -- when they work correctly, plurahstic societiesare the
most efficient and successfulthe world has ever known
Unfortunately, many of the developing countries that so recently abandonedcentral
plannmg got only half the recipe rrght As the Peruvian wnter Vargas Llosa has wntten, m the
Thrrd World, “reformers are confi,rsmgpnvate enterprisewith free market capitahsm [and]
focusmg on macroeconomic managementwrthout consrdermginstrtutronal frameworks ‘I9 As a
result, reform and developmentefforts have failed to dehver on then-promise in many parts of not
only the Third World, but the transrtioning Communist bloc as well Instead of growth and
prospenty, these stateshave been plagued by corruptron, the channeling of national resourcesto a

P

small ehte, and growing repressionas regimes attempt to counter growmg popular dissatisfaction
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Notes Llosa, when the people seethe country’s nchest men benefiting from state-granted
privrleges,they “see little reasonto bless a reform processthat has left them nnpoverishedand
drsenfkanchised” lo
Such grassroots disenchantment,however, has more than economic consequencesfor the
West As pubhcs come to perceive the Western reform processas benefitmg only a venal ehte,
they inevitably turn then anger against not only their rulers but Western ideals -- and in the end
the West itself A telling example of this processcomesfrom a recent USIA focus group study in
the Ukraine, m which the respondentsnot only equatedprrvate enterpnsewith theft, but
suspectedthe West of usmg economic reform to strip the country of its natural wealth r1 Left
untended, such popular mrsunderstandingdoes not augur well for future East-West relatrons
Greater contact does not mean greater understanding

A third reasonfor the nsmg potential of public diplomacy 1sthe fact that world economic
mtegratron greatly multrphes human contact -- and contact meansopportumty for frrctron
Indeed, one of the central misconceptionsabout the role of public drplomacy is that rt loses
rmportanceas prrvate sector mteractron increases On the contrary, the pohtrcal hrstory of nations
such as Canada,Belgium, Rwanda, and Yugoslavra makes clear that when peoples wrth different
languages,cultural baggageand competmg economic interests are thrown mto greater contact,
the results can be explosive
Intematronal mtegration can be Just as troublesome, even among nations that sharegeneral
pohtical and cultural values For example,the final stagesof the Uruguay Round negotiations
engenderedenormous passions,becommg headline news m much of the Western world as various
interest groups fought for advantage The prohferatron of interests was not the only obstacleto
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the final GATT agreement,however No less important was the xenophobia that characterrzed
media coveragem each country of the treaty’s progresstoward srgnature An observerwatchmg
US, French and Japanesecoverageof the Uruguay Round, for example,would have had dficulty
recognizing that thesethree media were talking about the samenegotrations Not only did
national media portray the key issuesin fundamentally diierent terms, but they made only the
feeblest of attempts to present external pomts of view The “expert commentators” for thrs
histonc mtemational mitrative remained resolutely national -- and largely natronahstrc It was not
surprising, therefore, that many Japanesepercervedthe Round as a surreptitrousWestern attack
on its sacredrrce market, while many French believed that Amerrca’sprmcrpal goal was to crush
French cultural defensesin order to promote the export of Hollywood film
Nor did the much-discussedemergenceof the “intematronal” medrado much to promote a
common understanding of the issues It is true that CNN can be found in hotel rooms throughout
the world -- but that fact wrll be of comfort only to those who follow the stock market in real time
or desrreeyewrtnessaccounts of the world’s latest natural disaster If one is searchmgfor
mformatron about the progress of the market economy m Russia, the pros and cons of promotmg
human rights in China, the value of surrendermgnational sovereigntyto the WTO, the casefor
NATO enlargementin Europe or almost any other issue of concern to world pohtrcs today, rt wrll
not be found on CNN or any other news medium that professesto be international The
discussronof pohcy issuesand the businessof oprmon-moldmg wrll certamly be mtluenced by
ideasm the international arena,but the actual processis, and wrll remam, decidedly local

.
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The diffkulty

of defining national interest

What the foregoing analysrssuggests1sthat it is very difficult for nations to decideJust
what therr natronal mterest should be -- and therein hes another opportumty to exploit effective
public diplomacy Realism theory notwrthstandmg,history shows that national interest 1snot
mnnutable, but rather the product of the varying perceptions of those m power Witness the 180
degreepohcy changeswrth the commg to power of the Sandmistasin Nicaragua, the mullahs in
Iran and evenWilly Brandt in Germany In each case,rt was not the srtuatronof the natron that
had changed,but rather the fact that drtferent parties and mterest groups mterpreted natronal
mterest very differently In plurahst countrres,the competitron of forces wrthin a country, each
wrth its own perspectiveand stake m the outcome, 1seven more complex In protectmg its nce
market, for example, 1sJapandefendii a true “natronal mterest”, or merely respondmgto the
political clout of a small group of aging farmers?
If therefore, a constant competitron exrststo determmewhat natronal interest wrll be, rt
follows that adroit US public drplomacy can impact another government’schoice of pohaes, and
even eventually weaken that government’sabrhty to pursue pohcrescontrary to our own That 1s
m fact Just what America drd with radro broadcasting and exchangesm Eastern Europe during the
Cold War the Eastern European pubhc drd not view their mterestsm sameway as did the
leader&p, and we exploited that gap to our advantage
Conversely,the farlure to understandhow internal forces will shapeforeign pohcy can
dramatically reduce our abrlity to achieveour own goals One recent example of the farlure to sell
a policy abroad was USTR’s campargnto open the Japanauto market in 1995 Though the
negotiations could havebeen couched in terms of offering benefits to Japaneseconsumers-- an
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argument to whrch the Japanesepubhc had been receptive in the past, the negotratronswere
msteadbilled as an American demandto end “unfarr” Japanesebusinesspractices Though no
doubt popular in the short-term with Amerrcan voters, that tactic not surpnsmgly arousedstrong
xenophobic emotronsin Japan,making it impossible for Tokyo to grve ground, even ifit had
washedto The Japanesegovernment, meanwhrle,cleverly found common ground with unport
auto dealersin Amerrca, who argued vocrferously the Japanesecasefor “free markets” In the
end, USTR was forced to walk away with considerablyless than rt had asked for The key to that
result, however, was that the Americans had been mauled on the field of public diplomacy before
they even got to the negotiating table What this example suggests,therefore, 1sthat it is not
enough to behevethat the US has rrght on Its side -- m an envn-onmentwhere coercron1snot an
optron, rt is crrtrcal to devise strategiesthat seek common ground
In sum, the above analysisimphesthat the crrtrcal role that economic mtegratron now
plays m economrcgrowth grves statesa powerful mcentrveto cooperate rather than confront
Indeed, the paradox of wealth creation today is that it ISvery drfbcult to achieveprosperny today
without bemg integrated mto the mtemational trade system,yet once mtegrated, there are
enormous Qsmcentrvesto take any action that would harm the system For example, Japanand
Germanytoday have the technologrcal prowess to create new, regronal spheresof mfluence, but
the mtegration of their economiesmto the larger world makes such a choice prohibitrvely costly
At the sametime, it is clear that nations face a number of rmposing obstaclesm then quest
to cooperate governmentsare subject to confhcting pressuresfrom mtemal mterest groups,
pubhcs m different countrresperceive issuesm drfferent ways, and the medra,left to its own
devrces,1sfar more hkely to be xenophobrcrather than intematronahstin outlook Finally, the
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growing farlure of many Second and Thrrd World nations to master the mtrrcaciesof pohtrcal
pluralism and econonncgrowth has set the stagefor future world mstabrhty as well
In short, despite its successduring the past half century in ensurmgworld prosperrty, the
future of an Atlantrc Charter-basedorder ISby no meansassured Managing both our trade
relationships and common securrtyproblems will not be easyfor the developednations -- m the
absenceof a supremeauthority, they will inevitably be riven by disagreementsover what to do,
how and when to act, and who should be m charge In effect, the world has developedthe
equivalent of a state-level civil socrety,but without a world-government entity to serveas both
final arbiter and ultimate enforcer If Amertca does not wish to play forever the role of world
pohceman-- and rt seemsclear that it has neither the will nor the resourcesto do so -- it must
build coalitions and find non-confrontatronal ways to dtise confhcts and solve regronal curses
To do so, it wrll be more dependentthan ever before on its skill m explaimng policies to publics
abroad
Looking over the horizon:

understanding

the uses of public diplomacy

To be sure, policy-makers are not always msensrtrveto the use of public diplomacy’s
toolbox When they do so, however, rt naturally is on those occasronswhere sprrrtedpublic
advocacycan advanceoverseassupport for immediate US pohcy objectrves The exposureof the
Sovret shootdown of a Korean airliner and radio broadcastsinto Chma at the time of Tiamnen
squareare the type of pubhc drplomacy tools that tend to wm lugh-level recognition Far less
appreciatedare the tools of patrent, long-term communicatron the academrcwho studiesm the
US and then returns to hrs home country to teach Amerrcan government, the centersand librarres
fn

that provrde critrcal sourcesof informatron m the Third World, and, most Importantly, the public

.
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affans professronalwho spendsyears in a country, preparing the foundatron of pubhc
understandingthat can be instrumental in makmg government-to-governmentcommunications
more effective These are the tools that, If effectrvely desrgned,clearly hnked to achrevable
national objectives, and pursued over tune, constrtutethe most effective utrlization of public
drplomacy resources The followmg section wrll suggestseveralarenaswhere a long-term pubhc
drplomacy perspectivewould be a partrcularly valuable contrrbution to a national securrty
strategy
1. Managing

friction with allies

As the example of the auto-parts negotrationsmakes clear, some of the most drfficult
international conflicts that the US facestoday have their roots neither 111
ideology nor m pure

k(”

power competrtion Instead, they are the outgrowth of our very successm creating a world more
governedby legahzed norms Inevrtably, we come mto conflict with other developednations -nations wrth whom we have no ideologrcal conflict -- but who do not accept our mterpretatron of
the rules Recently, for example, Amerrcan efforts to Impose sanctronson forergn firms domg
busmessm Cuba under the Helms-Burton act have been crrtrcrzedharshly by European elites
acrossthe politrcal spectrum Amplified by the media, such confhcts can qurckly polarrze public
opimon and make government-to-governmentresolution of the problem more diicult

In the

short term, a well-concerved public drplomacy effort can play a key role in resolvmg such
disputes for example, during the period before INF deployment in Europe in the 198Os,a
concertedpublic diplomacy campaignplayed a crrtrcal role m overcommg broad-basedpopular
opposrtronto the m&es m Western Europe Without that campargn’ssuccessin galvanizing
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pro-deployment forces, rt 1sclear that European governmentswould have had a much more
diicult time in winnmg the necessarypohtrcal support for deployment
It 1snnportant to note here, however, that the INF campargn’ssuccess-- and indeed our
abrhty throughout the Cold War to build international coalitrons for securrtypolicy -- was arded
nnmeasurablyby the exrstenceof a group of security experts m those countries who had studied
m Amerrca under the Fulbright program, continued to mamtain contacts with American colleagues
who regularly traveled overseasunder USG auspices,and may evenhave paid return visrts to
America under the USIA visitor program The fact that such relationships were marntamedand
enhancedfor decadescreatedvery strong ties that were often key to overcommg distrust and
mrsunderstandmgon the public level Thus, the remarkablepublic drplomacy effort that preceded
r-

the INF deployment m the 1980srehed heavily on such relatronshrps
Unfortunately, the steady decreasein resourcesfor targeted, long-term programs suggests
that the samedegree of opmion-leader relatronshipswrll not be a&able to future generations
Targeted academrcexchangefunding is decreasing,and the USIA’s centers and hbraries,which
frequently acted as the critrcal go-between m mamtammgcontacts over the years, are much
reduced As the US approachesthe task of coahtron-buildmg on issuessuch as NATOenlargement,and managmgtrade and financial market firctron, therefore, rt wrll have fewer
behind-the-scenesrelationships to rely on
2. Reducing prospects of instability

by fostering an understanding

of political and

economic pluralism

Much of the scholarshrpon developmentnow posrts that the barriers to growth are
f-

pnmarily conceptual in nature Indeed, as long as the rrght pohcies are not m place, foreign
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assrstanceonly strengthensrepressiveand venal regimes -- leading m turn to greater politrcal
polarizatron and instability That process1salready much m evidence,not only m Thrrd World
faded statessuch as Zarre, but in old Commumst natrons such as the Ukraine, Bulgarra and Russia
itself Despite the intractabrlity of developmentproblems, pubhc drplomacy’sabihty to reach
larger audrencescan have an nnpact Indeed, over the last ten years,USIA and USAID programs
have devoted mcreasmgresourcesto civrl society, rule of law andjournalism traming programs
Such programs can have a major unpact for small amounts of money In Madagascar,for
example, a small USIA-USAID journalism training program was mstrumental in mcreasmg
joumahstrc professionahsmto the pomt where reporters were finally able to analyzeand crrtrcize
government policy
A public diplomacy-basedstrategy to foster pohtrcal pluralism and economic growth,
therefore, would shifi resourcesaway from project assrstancein favor of mformation, educatron,
and crvrl society traming programs that would help create the basrsfor good government NGOs
such as TransparencyInternational would play a part in such a strategy, but sign&ant increases
for hbrarres,winch are almost non-existent m many countrres,and exchangeprograms would be
nnportant as well Though thrs might entarl a conwderablemcreaseover the mmusculeresources
presently avarlable,rt would strll be small changem the overall security budget For example,
despite the overwhelming evrdencethat Eastern Europe pubhcs do not understand how a
plurahstic society and economy should work, the USIA has spent only $30 milhon dollars a year
on exchangesfor the entzre bloc of CIS countries I2 Such a low level of mvestment 1sneither
adequateto ensurethe growth of pluralistic valuesin the region nor proportronate to the
enormous stake that the West has 111
long-term stabrhtythere

.
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3 Co-opting future hegemons: the case of China

Is Chma the next great threat to American security, a threat that the US must plan now to
deter and contam m the futures Much of the national securrtycommumty’s debate about future
US-Chmeserelations makesthat assumptronits starting point Although such a confrontatron
may eventually occur, however, rt 1shardly inevrtable A pubhc diplomacy strategy for China,
therefore, would begm with the premise that there are also compellmg grounds for bilateral
cooperation For one thing, Chma’smajor preoccupatronsare internal stabihty and economic
growth -- not an mcreasein its terrrtorial hegemony More rmportantly, Chma realizes that m
order to grow rt needscertam thmgs It can find only m the West -- not just accessto markets, but
Western concepts of economic organizatron, cavil society, and the rule of law -- conceptsthat are
the basis of a market economy A pubhc diplomacy-basedstrategy therefore would burld on the
foundation of the current pohcy of engagement-- but vastly mcreasethe pace of exchange It
would include, for example,programs to develop democratic governance,crvrl society, and law
conceptsat the grass-rootslevel, m&tar-y-to-n&tar-y exchange,and an expandedexchanges
program, all of which would target the successorgeneration Such a public diplomacy imtiatrve
would not be a cheapprogram -- the Chmesepopulation is so large that, to have any effect, the
program would have to be given a far larger scalethan what we are currently domg But,
combmedwith the steadily increasmgintegratron of the Chma mto the world economy, it offers
the prospectsof co-optmg Chmeseto the point where they could eventually no longer drstmgulsh
then own interests fi-om those of the larger world
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4 Establishing

a dialogue with successor generations

Becausepublic drplomacy’s focus is not Just government offiaals, but the larger public, rt
can play a valuable role in balancing short-term pressuresto maintain fi-rendlyrelations wrth
authoritarian regnneswith the long-term rrnperatrveto managechangem a stable manner For
example, although the nnplementatronof a strong human rrghts pohcy m Latm America m the
1970swas strongly opposedby many in the US foreign pohcy establishment,the shrft was
extremely effective from a public diplomacy perspective By forcing Amerrcan officials away
from an exclusive focus on an often-repressivepower ehte, the human rights policy set the stage
for a stabletransition to pohtrcal pluralism in the region
Today, as well, such a long-term perspectivecould make a useful contrrbution to our
f””

perspectrveon the Mrddle East The US has a clear interest m stabihty of thrs oil-producmg
region However, whereas our current policy emphasizesusmg mihtary force to protect f?rendly
regrmesfrom external threat, the greater long-term threat 1slikely to be mtemal mstabrhty as
opposmon grows to regrmesthat can neither deliver econonncgrowth nor countenanceinternal
dissent Although the US rrghtly fears instability in the region, it must come to terms with the fact
that stability 1snot the sameas the absenceof change On the contrary, exploding demographrcs
alone will make changeunavoidable, the efforts of frrendly regimes to repressdissentis srmply an
admission of their inability to managechangesuccessfully In thrs srtuation, the greatest nsk to
Amerrcan mterestsin the region may be a repeat of the Iraman debacle,m which Amenca allowed
itself to become so closely identified with the Shahthat relations wrth the opposmon were
n-revocablydamaged
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In the Mrddle-East, therefore, a pubhc diplomacy-basedstrategy would recogmze that the
US has relations wrth regimes -- but interestswrth entn-enations It would therefore use pubhc
diplomacy assets,librarres, exchanges,cultural programs etc to reach far beyond the tradmonal
ehte In reality, USIA’s centershave often servedthis function in the past becauseof the
cultural image of USIA centers,those who often are afraid to vrsrt embassyofficials are more
accessibleto USIA personnel A public diplomacy strategy would systematizeand expandthis
work, however, diiectmg USIA to move beyond “opnnon gate-keepers”to target younger
audiences At the sametime, public diplomacy could aggressivelypromote the rule of law and
anti-corruptron campargnsm these countries, thereby makmg a sharp drstinctronbetween the
practices of local elites and Amerrcan values It is a delicate task, for rt must be undertaken
wrthout addmg to local instability However, Amerrca cannot afford to create another state m the
regon as vrscerally anti-American as Iran is today
5 Public diplomacy can make the difference between success and failure in military
operations other than war

As the US mcreasmglyattempts to managecrrsrsmterventronsthrough multi-lateral
frameworks, the abrhty to sell foreign pubhcs on the quahty of our proposals becomesparamount
In the Gulf War, for example, a concerted public diplomacy effort was imperative for convmcing
skeptical Arab publics that the Amerrcan-led effort was not anti-Islamrc Indeed, in four recent
casesof nnhtary mtervention -- the Gulf War, Bosnia, Somalia, and Haiti -- the US clearly had the
resourcesto act alone, but chosenot to do so for politrcal reasons the Gulf becausethe cost of
umlateral action to our politrcal standmgm the region would havebeen enormous, m Bosnia
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becausea unilateral American action would have undermmedNATO, and m Somalia and Ham
becausethe inclusron of a UN peace-keepmgforce avoided the costs of a long-term Arnerrcan
presencem either country
Furthermore, once on the ground in a crisis situatron,the tools of public diplomacy are
lust as critical In Somaha,for example, a loo-man unit, lomtly managedby mrhtary special
forces and USIA blanketed the local populatron during the initral deployment Indeed, rt was the
closure of that missronwhen the United Nations took chargethat allowed the Ardeed forces to
control the information airwaves the UN lost the public information battle before rt lost control
of the streets l3 In Bosnia, mihtary units operate a radio station and publish a 125,000-copy
weekly newspaper,whrle USIA officers have mitiated a long-term program of crvrceducation and
confhct resolution
Unfortunately, US efforts to managethe public affairs aspectof cnsrsmterventronsis
handicappedby the lack of interagency contact and coordinatron Part of the problem 1ssrmply
operatronal-- becauseof tight budgets, USIA details to CINCs and other mrhtary umts have
vn-tually dtsappeared As a result, there 1svntually no coordmation at the critrcal plannmg stages
More serrous,however, 1sthe fact that each agency’spublic drplomacy efforts are driven by
mtemal demandsand resources,not by a common pubhc diplomacy strategy If, for example,the
bulk of US troops depart next year, bureaucratic consideratronssuggestthe rmhtary’s media umts
would leave as well That, however, would create a large hole in the effort to mfluence public
opimon m the regron, a hole that USIA does not have the resourcesto fill
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6 A targeted exchanges program, because it is both two-way and overt, fulfills America’s
growing need to understand

the world far more effectively than a covert intelligence

system

Over the years, USIA exchanges,scholarshrpsand speakerprograms have sent hundreds
of thousandsof Amerrcans overseasas Fulbrrght researchers,teachersand speakers The
information they brmg back 1smvaluablefor severalreasons they are usually scholarswho are
partrcularly skrlled m analyzmgforeign societresand then work often gives them great entree and
msight Indeed, many of the leadmg scholarson the Third World today began then work under
USIA funding Many of the leadmg Amerrcan scholarson partrcular regronsof the world began
then work under USIA funding Furthermore, expertswho partrcrpatein speakmgtours abroad
under USIA ausprcesfrequently haveunparalleled opportumtresto meet opmron leadersm those
countrres On key mitratrveswrth our allies, such meetmgsgive mvaluable feedback on how
American policy is perceived abroad
In contrast, covert mtelhgence-- which now costs the US m the nerghborhoodof $30
brlhon a year -- 1snot only expensiveto collect, but becauseof Its extremely hmrted drstrrbutron,1s
inherently lessuseful Indeed, the intelligence communtty itself acknowledgesthat the large
majority of mformatron it uses1savailableCorn pubhc sources Although, covert collectron does
have its unique roles, the kmds of raw data m whrch rt specrahzesare only useful to the extent that
we understandthe cultural and pohtrcal context -- and exchangesprograms are a key foundatron
the Thrrd World, where prrvate
of such contextual understandmg That 1sparticularly true 111
sector Cmdmg 1sweak It 1stherefore rromc that, at a time when the US government is spendmg
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brlhons of dollars on peace-keepingand humanitarian aid m pohtically unstable regrons,rt is
devoting only a tmy fraction of that amount to the exchangeprograms that could provide the
buildmg blocks of long-term stabrlity At a time when managementof the world order 1s
becommg ever more complex, the US needsto re-evaluatespendingpnorrtres that allocate vast
sumsto covert mtelligence programs that were conceivedfor the Cold War, but little to the
exchangeprograms that loom so large in our understandmgof the larger world
Implications

for national security strategists

None of the above 1smeant to imply that public diplomacy is a panacea As long as there
are SaddamHussemsm the world, there wrll be a need for power proJectron What the precedmg
examplesare designedto illustrate, however, 1sthat long-term public drplomacy programs can be
f-

a far more effective instrument of national pohcy, and over a far wrder range of situatrons,than
the foreign affairs commumty commonly reahzes Furthermore, these examplessuggestthat there
are severalconcepts crrtical to understandmghow and when public drplomacy can be effective
First of all, it is clear that, even after the demiseof the Soviet Umon, zdeasare stzll
zmportant m mtemational relations The end of hrstory 1snot yet at hand -- although Amencan
conceptsof pohtical and economic plurahsm dommate the intellectual debatetoday, their
mfluence 1salready fading in countries where then adoption -- however nnperfect -- has not led to
maternalrmprovement m people’s hves The nature of the ideological competition is already clear
m the Islamic world -- and rt may soon be evrdentm farhng statesin other regronsas well
Secondly, rt 1sequally clear that Amerrca’s loss of influence in the rdeological spherewrll
dnnmishthe power and effectivenessof its tradmonal diplomactrc tools as well The perception

in

of rdeologrcalprnnacy can be a powerful one m internatronal tiairs

mdeed, one reasonthat the
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SovretUnion was perceivedto be a superpower for fifty years was the perception in much of the
world that Marxism was the wave of the future In essence,the Soviets successm dommatmg the
rdeologrcalagendaallowed them to play an otherwise weak strategic hand for a very long tnne
Srmrlarly,the perceptronthat democracy“trmmphed” after 1989 has been a powerful motrvatron
for weaker nations to be more friendly to the US, and that in turn makesrt easierfor the US to
burld support for its pohcres In short, efforts to promote American values can be critrcal to our
successm pursuing more immediate foreign policy obJectives
Third, becauselong-term public diplomacy has a low profile, rt can be used as a conflict
prevention tool long before a grven dispute has reacheda corticalstage For example, the use of
NGOs to support grassroots understandingof democracy and the rule of law m Chma can be
couched m terms that are not threatemng to the Chineseleadershiptoday Indeed, the Chmese
have mdicated a strong interest in developmg legal frameworks at the local level that would
improve the efficiency of then markets Over time, however, our successin creating a grassroots
understandmgof the prmciples of accountability would cncumscrrbethe Communist leadershrp’s
freedom of actron
Fourth, it 1simportant to rememberthat, becausepubhc diplomacy is very low cost, rt can
be used m situations where no vrtal Amerrcan mterestsmay appearto be at stake, but where a
later outbreak of violence could create irresrstiblepressurefor a costly rmlitary intervention
Indeed, one of the iromes of the most expensiveAmerican interventions of recent years -- Bosma,
Somalia, and Rwanda are the major examples-- 1sthat m no casewas a vrtal American interest
deemedto be at stake pnor to the outbreak of violence If the US 1sprepared to spendbilhons of
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dollars after the onset of fighting, therefore, why not spenda few rmlhon dollars on preventive
pubhc drplomacy before the vrolencebegms?
The importance

of thinking

strategically

The greatest lmpediient to using public diplomacy effectrvely, however, 1sthe drfliculty
of thmking about it strategrcally Strategy 1sthe task of deterrmnmg what national objectives are,
what tools should be used, and what resourcesshould be applied to accomplishthat end
Unfortunately, becausenational security strategrsts,for reasonsoutlmed at the beginnmg of thrs
essay,do not think of public diplomacy m strategic terms, they rarely use it very well For
example, a pohcy of engagementwrth Chma would suggestthat we thmk systematicallyabout just
what exchangeresources,applied to what sectorsof Chmesesociety, and over what time frame,
are neededto move China towards a fuller mtegratron wrth the Western world Instead, however,
the US pursuesexchangeswrth Chma -- as wrth the rest of the world -- on an ad hoc basis,
without a clear linkage to long-term foreign pohcy mterests Simrlarly, rfwe are truly worried
about the prospects of authorrtarramsmreassertingrtselfm Russra,then rt would make good
strategrcsenseto attempt to systematrcallyimprove the capacity of Russia’s pohtrcal and legal
mstrtutions Yet, our efforts in that direction havebeen feeble and poorly-financed Indeed,
despitethe wrdely-recognized obstaclesthat the former Commumst world facesin changmg
public attitudes about the politrcal and economic plurahsm, Amenca 1sdevoting few resourcesto
makmg that transrtron easier Instead of thmkmg mnovatrvely about how to stabrhzethe current
situation, therefore, the foreign affans commumty devotesmost of rts plannmg resourcesto
worrymg about how to deter Russia should it once again become a hostrle power

.
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In short, thinking strategrcallyabout public diplomacy wrll require a major paradigm shrft
in the foreign a&n-s commumty It will require that we begm to thmk through our goals for
public drplomacy, decide what our objectives should be, and be preparedto redn-ectresourcesto
where they wrll be most needed That 1snot to imply that there 1sno rhyme or reasonto the
presentuse of public &plomacy resources At the operational level, the US has some of world’s
best public drplomacy practittoners USIA posts abroad have no parallel m then experrenceand
sopmstrcatronin analyzmg cornmunicatronsissues,and they are rigorous m plannmg the use of
hmited resources And USIA is not alone Both the mrlitary and USAID also have active
programs, the former to foster increasedprofessionahzatronand respect for civrhanrule, and the
latter in a wadearray of democratizatronprograms
FI

Unfortunately, the overall effectrvenessof these programs IS substantrallylessthan the sum
of then parts Lackmg any systematrclink to larger national objectives, military mrssronsmay
pursue one mrssion and crvrliansanother with very little coordmation More serrousproblems
arrsem the makmg of strategy in Washmgton on many issueswrth pubhc diplomacy nnphcatrons,
no one wrth pubhc drplomacy expertise attendskey strategy sessrons USTR, for example, has no
pubhc drplomacy specialists,nor 1sone included m the Whrte House meetmgswhere trade issues
are debated In short, although the foreign pohcy community may talk about the importance of
engagementand enlargementas a prmcrple, it has no organizational concept for implementing rt m
practice
What thrs suggests1sthat there are m fact costs to not thmkmg strategically about pubhc
drplomacy -- costs that will be paid over time m the form of lessproductrve cooperatronwith
alhes,more hostihty from potential state-competitors,and greater costs as we attempt to contam
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mtematronal mstabihty One rmphcation of thrs perspectrveis that rt 1srmportant to stop the
hemorrhagmgm the public diplomacy budget Public diplomacy may be cheap,but It’s not free
We are not only far from realizmg the potential for usmg public diplomacy capability today, but
we are m the processof dismantling large portrons of what assetswe do have Thrs makeshttle
sense Exchange programs and hbrarresare a minuscule hne item in the Federal budget, but they
can provrde a vital hnk to emergmg ehtesin the developing world In many posts in Africa, the
need for information 1sso tremendousthat every book m the USIA hbrary 1schecked out 4-5
times a year
Money, however, is only half the problem As long as the main orgamzatronalentity
chargedwrth public diplomacy, USIA, 1sout of the pohcy-makmg loop, we wrll not use rt
effectrvely On the other hand, integrating USIA into State, as wrdely &scussedat the moment, 1s
unhkely to be a major rmprovement Although such a merger would m theory make pubhc
drplomacy a part of the pohcy-makmg crrcle, a State-controlled mformatron servicewould hkely
concentrateon what State knows best -- media guidance All the tools of longer-term public
drplomacy -- exchanges,hbrarres,speakerprograms etc -- which are so crrtrcal to burlding the
long-term foundation of commumcation are not likely to fare well m a State Department that does
not understandthen value
Altematrvely, USIA itself could take a much more active lead m developing, coordmatmg,
and promoting a natronal public drplomacy strategy That would not be easy,as USIA has neither
the staging nor the experienceto play such a role Accustomed to focusmg on overseas
operations, USIA is drrven by a bottom-up approachto its work, m whrch stafling and fbndmg
fm

needsare drrven by regional and post perspectivesrather than a global strategy To play a
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stronger role m the Washmgton pohcy debate,therefore, wrll require a major restructurmg of the
USIA, including trammg more officers to thmk in broader strategrcterms
Ultnnately, however, any orgamzatronalchangethat would be truly effective can not take
place as long as the larger foreign atTanscommumty does not behevem public diplomacy as a
strategrctool It is not after all orgamzatronalsavvythat underpmsthe mrlitary, but rather the
consensusamong opimon leadersthat a strong mrhtary is a good thmg Snmlarly, pubhc
diplomacy wrll not become an effective strategic assetuntrl the foreign affairs commumty -- those
who thmk, speak, and write about natronal security -- begm to conceptualizert m a strategrc
framework For the moment, a perusal of the titles of recent foreign afTairsseminarsand thmk
tank papersmakes clear that the old Cold War, realist perspectiveon mtematronal relations
P

continues to dommate the thinkmg of most foreign affarrs strategists Until that changes,the US
wrll have trouble mustering the resourcesneededto put into practice the pohcies of “engagement
and enlargement” that it already espousesm prmcrple
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